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PLot
A humble and working man called Robert, was employed by an 
european doctor that had just came from abroad, and seemed 
to be a bachelor. As he ‘was’ a bachelor, butlers, including 
Robert, had tremendous power. Everything was fine until his 
employer’s wife arrived with a dog, Bingo, which became a 
problem. It was one day when he came back home and saw his 
hungry kids, when his hate for Bingo started, as he said to 
himself “Who born dog?”. Later, his master's went off on a 
six week holiday, and left Bingo to his care. He followed 
their instructions until the third day that he decided, upon 
his anger, to take the milk and the dog’s food to his 
family, letting the dog die of starvation.



Characters
Robert: Robert worked as a steward for a living, in the 
house of an European doctor. At the beginning of the story 
we can identify Robert as a cheerful man who was very happy 
with his job. Little by little, however, we can see how 
Robert’s cheerfulness goes away and his jealousy takes 
control over his personality. 

European Couple: the doctor and his wife were a cheerful and 
polite couple. Moreover, they were wealthy. We can notice 
this as the story goes by. For example, they bought tin food 
and bones for the dog.They bought a comfortable settee for 
Bingo too. Furthermore, they own butlers who assisted them.



Characters
Robert’s family: They lived in a filthy small house in the 
jungle. Because of the poverty of the family, they were 
starving as they only eat eba. They gamboled in the filth 
with their distended stomachs caused by the lack of food. 

Bingo: When the wife of the european doctor arrived, she 
brought a dog called Bingo with her. Bingo was a spoiled dog 
that ate tin food and bones and slept in a setee. The 
steward was jealous of him and thought the couple prefered 
the dog over him. At the end the dog is killed by Robert. 



Change of Roles
In the story we can see a change of roles 
between two important characters, Bingo and Robert. At the 
end of the story we realize how the dog gets to become a 
human because of the way he was treated by the European 
couple. Bingo’s amazing life gets Robert full of hatred and 
jealousy. On the other hand, Robert gets to become an animal 
because of the conditions he and his family were living in. 
In addition, he didn’t eat human food, at the beginning he 
ate eba but at the end he literally ate dog food. 
Furthermore, he ends acting as an animal by killing Bingo. 



Setting
Setting in Place: The story “Robert and the dog” is set in 
Nigeria, a country which is in Africa.

Setting in time: 20th Century 

a wealthy mansion          poor house in the jungle



Message
The message of the story “Robert and the Dog” are:

● Human life should be value over everything
● Inequality brings, jealousy, envy and this creates a 

social problem. 



Themes
The themes of this story are:

● Inequality: Throughout the story we can perceive a 
extensive economic difference between the European couple 
and Robert’s family

● Hatred: As the story goes on, Robert starts to hate that 
the dog he is taking care of is in better conditions than 
him 

● Jealousy: Along the diegesis, Robert begins to develop 
feelings of envy upon Bingo. He discovers that while his 
family was in a very low economic situation, the dog had 
plenty of food and supplements.



Vocabulary
● Distend: swell by pressure 

from inside
● Gambol: run or jump 

playfully
● Filth: disgusting dirt
● Well-off: wealthy
● Eba: rubber
● Steward: butler
● Exuberant: characterized by 

lively energy and 
excitement

● Quagmire: a soft muddy area 
of land

● Faeces: poop
● Stray: not in the right 

place
● Mangy: having scab (sarna)
● Sustenance: food & drink as 

a source of strength
● Settee: tiny & comfortable 

sofa for dogs
● Hatred: hate
● Oblivious: inconscient



● Wag: shake
● Bid: greet
● Pinprick: to pierce someone with a fine sharp pin
● Remnants: a remaining quantity of something
● Cuddles: hold close your arms as in affection
● Supplement: an extra amount
● Well: rise to the surface
● Tether: tie



The 
End!


